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Daily Egyptian 
Snuth..:rn Illinois Uni\'Crsity al Carbondale 
Doctoral P.E. cut 
Program eliminated by IBHE's POP 
By Marc Chase 
Administration Reporter 
Th<' SIU Board nf Trush:c, 
decided Thursdav to l'liminatc the 
dnctoral progr.am in physical 
education at SIUC despite appeals 
from th.: program diri:ctor and 
students. t 
In a rr,·ommrml:11ion titkd 
l'ri(1rit\". Qualit, and l'rn,luctivit,·. 
th.: I ii inois lloard of II i ch~r 
r-.dueation r<'rnnunt."ndcd in th; fall 
of 1993 that SIUC cut doctoral 
programs in physical cdm:ation. 
socinlogy and political scirncc. ll1e 
ma,tcr· s degn:c program in 
administration of justice and a 
bad1dor of scicn~c dr~r<:<' in 
con,un1c·r and family dC\"l'lopmL·nt 
,,ere tar~etcd for elimination. 
IBIIE',·rc:nL·d th<' l'QP pro,:c,, t,, 
diminat.: program, that arc 
.:,li1<:ationall\· and .:conomicalh 
unju,tili.:d. · • 
SllT l'r,·,idL·nt John C. (iunm 
and thL' l ·ni\"t:r,ilY admini,traiion 
re·commcrHkd 10· the tru,tl'<:s in 
June· that nnl) the dnnoral program 
in phy,ical education be· cut. The 
tru,t<'<'' complied \\ith C,uy,111·, 
r,·n1111mcndati,111. 
tru,011 ,1 a, un:l\ail:,bk fnr 
crnnnit'nt hL·l·au,t" lw i, n:-..·,n-l·rin~ 
lrn111 tr!ph.· h~ -pa,, 'lfffL'I:. 
lh·11j;im111 Sh,·pl1t."r,I. ac!lllb 
prc,i(h:nt and , in· prt.",idcnt for 
.,, adl.'mJC ;1Jla11, :iml pnn '"I. ,,11d 
thl' adm1111,tra1inn did 111>1 
1,·,·11111111,·11<! lhl' e·l1mi11;1li<'I! nf th,· 
due tor.ti ph~ ,1.:;il l.'du..:ation 
prPgr.1111 due In p,1or qualit). 
In nrder lo mal.e up for a lad, nf 
,tall.' funding, the Universit\" ill'l'dcd 
In diminat~ programs and tN: the 
fund, frnm lhl'm for mor,: 
productivl' prngr.1111, on c;unpu,. 
Shephl·nl said the prngram \\as 
cho,e·n to !"II! diminatc·d l~i:au,e· it 
would ha,·c the lea,t impai:t 1111 lhl.' 
Colic-gt." of Educatinn. Sh.:pherd 
,aid the pn1gram lwd the lowest 
cnrnllmcnt uf all program, 
con,idned fnr dimmatinn \\ ilh 
ninl.' ,tud.:111'. 
Trustee,. ,urh a, \\'illiam 
Norwood. said the vote to eliminate 
the program was hascd on Guyon's 
use nr an extensive sdcction 
process. 
111.: inrnl,·cd input from several 
groups on campus. such as student 
govcmment and th.: Faculty Senate. 
"[ have been here (on the Board) 
for 20 vcars. and I don ·1 recall an 
issu.: cc;ming bl!forc the Board this 
wa\' !~fore.:-; Norwood said. ··1t is 
noi our usual position to overtum 
administration decisions." 
During the meeting, Ronald 
Knowlton. chain11an of the physical 
,•ducation department. appealed to 
the tl1lstce, to saw the prngr.un. 
Km,·,,·lton ,aid the quality of the 
student, produc.:d by the program 
and the emp!oymcnt rates for 
program graduates justified its 
retention. "ll1c ratl' of employml'nt 
for graduates fro111 the program is 
JOO percent ... Knowlton said. ··111 
regard to the quality nf thl' program. 
it ranks in th,: top 21 (doctoral 
physical education I programs in the 
Unitl'd States:· 
Knowlton said the support the 
program received from the 
Graduatl' Council and th.: Gr.tc"iate 
and Professional Student Council 
\\·as proof of strong student desire 
to retain ii. 
Patrick Smilh. prl.'sident nf thL· 
(i1adua1e ;md l'r.1fr,,ional Student 
Council. ,aid (il'SC n11cd In kel'p 
lhc pn>)!ram he•c;1u,c its gr.tduatl', 
\\t•n.~ hit!hh· ,tH.'Ct·,,ful in n .. ·cL•ivirn..?. 
j,,h, aft~r ~raduation. -
\lark Kochan. ,tudl.'nt 1rn,1,·e 
"lw , oted to kel'p the program. 
,aid he was unhappy thl' other 
trnstees voted for elimination. 
--1 wa, di,appoint,:d with the 
elimination of the program:· 
K,x:h:111 said. 
"If the program wen:: continued. 
imprn,·e•mcnts would need to he 
111:uk in enrollment and stnr,turc. 
hut the quality -was cxcclknt.'" 
Trust.:es said students who 
alre;1dy ;ire enrolled in the program 
will be allmwd to finish their 
tfeg.rl .. C:'-. 
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Stall Photo by Shirley Gioia 
Making a splash 
Greg Nanes takes a plunge off the 30-foot cliff on Kinkaid 
Lake Thursday afternoon as his brother Lee tries to find 
the courage to follow. The two traveled from St. Louis to 
enjoy the lake, which they say is the best swimming spot 
this side of the Mark Twain National Forest in Missouri. 
Lake Kinkaid, located northwest of Murphysboro, plays 
host to many summer outdoor activities people enjoy 
such as swimming, cliff diving, boating and jetskiing. 
See related photos on page 3. 
SIU Chancellor 
to retire after 
two-year term 
By Marc Chase 
Administration Reporter 
· SIU Chancellor James Brown 
announced his plans for retirement 
at the Board of Trustees meeting 
Thursday after holding the position 
for two years. 
The duties of a chancellor 
include consulting administrators 
at both SIUC and SIUE on 
decisions of the Board of Trustees 
and making sure the interests of the 
board arc upheld at the two 
campuses. 
Before being appointed 
permanent chancellor by the 
trustees. Brown served as acting 
chancellor for the University in 
1986 and 1989. He became 
pem1anent chancellor in 1992. 
Brown. 73. said he has enjoyed 
his lenn as chancellor but feels that 
it is time to step down . 
"( told the Board at the time that 
they asked me to be the pcm1anent 
chancellor that I would he happy to 
dn the job as long as it continued to 
bl! fun:· Brown said. 
"The hilarity is no longer a, 
strong.·· 
Brown said h<' will be!!in 
searching for his replacement 
within the next rcw weeks. 
lfr said when he find, a 
qualified replacement he will mah· 
hi, reconun..-mlation to th.: Bnard. 
and h.: will not rclirc until a n..-w 
p.:m1anc•nt d1anrdlor is found. 
:\.D. Van:--.kter. d1ainnan of the 
B,,ard of Trusll.'CS, said he ha, 
enjoyed working with Brown and 
wi,hc, him the bl.'st when h..-
retires. 
Gus Bode 
~ 
Gus says what, James ·erown 
calls it quits? Huh! Oww! 
Book reveals University crime rates, safety areas 
By Stephanie Moletti 
Peirce Reporter 
SIUC !!els a "C'" on its crirn.: 
r::por1 c~;rd. according to a n~w 
h,~,k nn G1mpu, ,afc:ly 
"Crime· at Collc!!c: The Studcnt 
(iu1de Ill l'er,or1a[ Safl"t, .. i, 
primarily ahoutrx:rsunal ,afc:ty. hut 
one chapter assign, .tf,7 collcgc 
to\\'Jl!-1 a crin1C" rJtc. 
-n1e crime r.ite r.inks each town 
on th.: numb,·r of crime, for each 
](Kl rcsi<knls in th.: div or countv 
in which the school is l~x:atl'd. TI1~ 
fi~un:, arc from the FBI r.:cords 
fr~,m 1992. 
SIUC and Carbondak ar.: 
assigned a crime rate nf (1.8:'i. 
Hot water spots: 
Canoeing, boating, 
jetskiing make waves 
-Story on page 3 
"hich i, ,on,idl'rl'd :ibout a\l.'ra~c. 
J:ick lhcr. l'\ccuti\'c dircctnr' of 
the U niv~rsit \' Rel at ions said. he is 
very suspicious of any kind uf 
ratin~. 
'"°fhi, 1, more a rating of the 
conmwnit\" than the Uni~·ersil\".'. 
Dvcr ,aid.· · 
·Both Jame, Twcedv. vice 
prcside111 for administration. and 
Sam Jordan. SIUC police chief. 
declined to comment. 
St. Louis Universit\' has thl' 
hir!.11cst crimc r.itc with :1 score nf 
14.8. The lnwest rate went tn the 
llniv.:rsitv nf Northern Iowa at 
Cedar Fall~ with a I.I-I. 
TI1e authors of the hook. Jos.:ph 
Schwartz and Curtis Ostrander. 
Senior student dies 
in Australia; friends 
remember fun times 
-Story on page 3 
s:tid the chapter on statistics is nm 
based on campus crimr and was 
not meant to de1&r students frllm 
:111endinc colleges ranked on the 
high.:r c,;d llf the scale. hut to give 
in-coming students infonnati<lll to 
triggt:r questions. 
.. llte rankings were mcalll as a 
beginning point. nOI as an ending:· 
Schwartz said. 
··1t is meant for studcms to have 
the infonnation to l!ll 10 scholll and 
ask what offi.:i:l, arc doinc to 
protect them. ll1is empowers th.:111 
with knowled!!e . 
.. The whole idea is to activate 
the most powerful anti-crime !llol 
we haw - the brain," Schwartz 
said. 
Opinion 
-See page4 
Sports 
-See page 8 
Classified 
-See page6 
E I I 
Sunny 
High 90s 
Srhwartz is a former police 
r.:polier from Ithaca. New York. 
Co-author. Ostrander was a 
detective with the Ithaca Citv 
Police Dcpartnmll. • 
ll1e bulk of the hook deals with 
issu.:s such as sexual assault and 
har;1ssmc111. a collc!!l' s:1fetv test. 
personal safely tips. ~how to ·find a 
safe apartment and what not Ill 
hrin!! into a cnllc!!c dnnn. 
·~The strategies~come from Curt·s 
(Ostrander) 20 vears on the 
street,"Schwartz sai;I. 
lltc book also discusses what Ill 
do if victimized and sexual a,,ault 
victims· rights. 
.. We define sexual assault and 
sexual har.issmcnt bl!cause they are 
often thoucht as the same. but arc 
vcrv different:· Schwan.l ~aid. 
itost of the issues brought up in 
the hook are illustr.itcd with aclllal 
ewms. Schwartz said. 
"Hopefully the bnok will get 
. students thinking about personal 
safety and crime at college." 
Schwartz said. 
Schwartz said he and Ostr:.mdcr 
attempted to make the book 
infomial and positive. 
"\Ve: don·1 preach. we show.'' he 
said. 
.. 0nce rnu're aware. the ba1tle is 
half over.:. 
The book is available in hook-
stores bl!ginning this week. 
SIUC far below national average_ in women's 
basketball attendance; officials say game 
scheduling, weather big drawback in crowds 
-Story on page 8 
BU? • SELL • TRADE 
NEW AND USED SPORTS 
EQUIPMENT 
:~' QUATROS 
_ -~_.;>,, ~. C> A I G I "-I A L 
(fU II.I -').W 11 I I I' I' .\ ... I' I ' ' .\ 
THE 
BIG 
ONE 
large deep pan 01 thin aust 
f)izza with 1 ~ing and 
~-16 oz. bottles 
·$;:891111 
Medium deep pa, or thin crust 
pizza with 1 ~ng and 
2-16 oz. bottles £ £ 
of Pepsi $7 • 79 II• 
Smalt deep pan or thin crust . 
SMALL 
WONDER 
pizza with 1 topping a_ nd j 
1-16 o~ bottle $S 49 of Peps, • 
549-5326 
fast, free_ delivery 
53.00 ~ ~~ .IID.-r ... __. 
l Daily 1 :45 4:45 7:15 · KEANU REEVES g.4s DENNIS.HOPPER ffiJ 
GUMP HAPPENS 
f 2!'£~~19""~1f ~~ seen it through the eyes of Forrest Gump. - . = 
T H lL ~ •· -<O>mm. ~ImJK.§ "·-·- . •·· 
Daily 1 :00 4 :00 7:00 10:00 
WILD, WILD, WEST 
i:~~~~ 
Daily 
1 :30 
4:15 
7:00 
9:45 
Daily 12:45 4:30 8:15 
STERlO ~ 
-=ox T11~,.\Tl)~wa 
• Easlgalc Mall • 457-5685 
Daily 
2:15 
4:45 7:15 
9:45 
[o'mf ill S:>ria«:lk\[f~SS 
"TIii U<ilMD OF (UIILYS (jOU)• 
BILLY CRYSTAL ffiml 
Juli..\ ROBERTS· Nick NOLTE 
~~if\ 
------1 
Now Showin~ Speclal Sneak Preview 
. 
• 
BORN TO GO WILD PG 
· sut~t1i~tlt~0l&t!r!\bo 
IT COULD HAPPEN 
TO YOU (PG) 
SNEAK PREVIEW 
SATURDAY 7:15 ONI.YI 
Dally Egyptian 
If it has a key, 
I have a 
policy to fit it. 
To 1115ure 1wr home. C-Jr. 
lxr.1t. rondo. mooile home ap:in-
ment. or ewn ~uur business. gi11~ 
meac:ill 
Katherine Benedict 
305 S; ~University 
549-2299 
Allstate~ 
C r,•1 -.;hU1r !Mur.11nhfflfY"" '-~•'4 lld"ll.-i 
:00 :30 10:0 
Wolf (R) 
Fri. • Thurs. 1;45 (4:30) 7:15 9:45 
The Flintstones (PG) 
Fri.• Suo. 11:15 1:15 
Mon Thur 1·1 
Little Big League (PG) 
Fri.· Sun. 12:45 3:00 (5:15) 
12:(5 3:00 5:15 7:50 §~~Na 
~~E 
Sat II Sun Mat 2:00 
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Ne'WS'Wrap · . 
world 
U.N. INSPECTORS NOW MONITOR IN IRAQ 
BAGHDAD, Iraq-The crackling radios and sophisticated 
commwiications gear that long filled a 17th-noor room at the Sheraton 
Ishtar Hotel here will soon be gone, signaling a new stage of work for 
U.N. weapons inspectors who first came to Iraq three years ago. The 
transfer of this equipment out of the inspectors' makeshift operations 
room at the hotel into a new "monitoring and verification" facility that is 
now nearing completion will also herald a major step toward a possible 
lifting of the U.N. ban on oil sales by Iraq. 
RWANDAN REBELS PROMISE TO SHARE POWER -
KIGALI, Rwanda-Rwanda's Tutsi-led rebel forces, now in control of 
this battle-scmt:d capital and poised for total victory after three months of 
civil war, have vowed to share power with tl1e Hutu tribal majority to 
spare this Central African nation further carnage. The pledge, outlined 
here in recent days by rebel leaders, is intended to avert tribal retaliation 
for modem Africa's most horrific atrocity-the slaughter of perhaps as 
many as a hair-million Tutsis and politically moderate Hutus at the hands 
of Hutu government troops and machete-wielding gangs that has been 
charncteri1.ro as genocide by U.N. and Clinton administration officials. 
nation 
MACY, FEDERATED AGREE TO MERGER ACCORD -
Los Angeles limes- Retailing giants R.H. Macy & Co. and Federated 
Department Stores have rc:ichcd a teniative mcsger agreement that would 
cn=ite one of the nation's largest department store chains, industry sources 
said Wednesday. Although fmal demits have yet to Ix: worked out, the boan1 
of directors of New York-lxlscd Macy, which owns Bullock's dcpanmcn! 
stores, is scheduled to meet Thursday to review the merger agreement 
Under the teniative agreement, Macy and Federated, whose stores include 
Bloomingdale's, would then develop a joint plan to help Macy cmcsge from 
Chapter 11 bankruptcy court protection, retailing sources said. Federated 
would take on much or Macy's huge S6 billion debt and l\.1acy's would 
operate independently under the Federated umbrella. 
MORE PEOPLE HAVING RELIGIOUS VISIONS -
Los Angeles limes PHOENIX-Reyes Ruiz cleans his yard with a rosary 
clenched in his teeth, to keep both hands free for his work. But that's not 
the only unusual thing that happens around his house. Fi\'C years ago, he 
says, his wife, Estela, told him that she saw a vision of the Virgin Mary, 
and the visions continue today. On Dec. 3, 1988, the Rui1.cs were praying 
lx:fore a portrait of the Virgin that Reyes had painted. Suddenly, Estela 
Ruiz recalls, she saw a mist "I thought I wa.~ going blind. The Blessed 
Mother appeared on a cloud. I started screaming and yelling, 'She's here. 
and she's beautiful.' Our Lady stoic my heart." That took some doing. 
Estela Ruiz is a woman with silver hair, a quick wit and a masters degree 
in education. She was director or a bilingual education program for the 
Phocnix public schools when she started seeing \'isions. ·•1 was a skeptic, .. 
- from Dally Egyptian wire services 
Corrections/Clarifications 
SIU peaches arc being sold in front of the Agriculture Building on 
campus until they arc gone. Peaches arc lx:ing sold Monday• Friday from 
12:30 - 4:30. The page I photo caption for the July 14 Daily Egyptian did 
not state this. 
The Gospel concert Friday (July 15) is not the first one on campus, as 
was stated in a July 14 Daily Egyptian story due to inaccurate information 
given to the D.E. "Praise Fest '93" took place in September and was 
sponsored by the Black Student Ministry. 
YousscfRaffoul, featured in a photograph Thursday, was on his way to 
a help session in Calculus. This information was slated incorrectly in the 
July 14D.E. 
A reference in the July 14 D.E. said Sl.2 billion was appropriated for 
• tl1e study of the Unity Point School bypass. It should have read Sl.2 
million. 
$1.00 s:~is 
SALUKI 
The Daily Egyptian regrets these errors. 
Accuracy Desk 
If readers spot an error in a news article; they can contact the Daily 
Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228. 
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SIUC student killed 
in travelling accident 
: Obituary 
By Diane Dove 
Special Assignment Reporter 
To S!UC students and f:lcuhv. 
An!!da Da,,n O1ildcrs. "Angie .. io 
her- friends. was friendly. otttgoing 
and always had a pleasant 0111look. 
ll1is weekend. friends and faculty 
will say good-hye to Childers. 21. :1 
senior in management from Marion 
who was kilh:l in a tr.tffic accident 
in Australia Julv X. Childers had 
been panicipati"ng in a six week 
study ;1broad program. 
The :u:cident occurred al 6:30 
p.m .. which is about 5 a.m. Illinois 
time. according to Louise Kreider. 
program cdordinator of the World 
Affairs Center at Beloit College in 
Wisconsin. which sponsored the 
program along with Austrolcam of 
Fon Collins. Colorado. 
Kreider said Childers was 
walking from a shopping mall with 
IX other people in th..- program 
when she mid Cathleen Calderaro. a 
stud..-nt from the Univ..-rsitv of 
Connecticut. "·..-re hit bv a truck 
while trvin!! to cross a street. 
Kreiile( said she thinks the 
accident mav ha,·e occurred 
b..-cause the iwo women were 
unaccustomed to the traffic in 
Australia. which runs on the left 
side of the street. 
Terry Bigalke. director of the 
World Affairs Center. said the truck 
driver was not charged in the 
accident. and was founlnot to be at 
fault. 
Bigalke said the women were 
cmssin!! aeainst a red li!!ht and their 
view l;f tl1e road ma,~ have been 
obstructed bv a ,·chicle: 
As a menibcr of C0BA Council. 
Childers was dcdic:11cd :md efficient 
in her work. accordine to Linda 
Scibcn. chief academic :~d,·isor whn 
worked with Childers in the student 
affairs office for the Colle!!e of 
Business Adminbtr.ition. -
--student groups arc often treated 
fairlv cavalierlv. but she didn't treat 
it thit wa\':· ,h~ said. 
Sue :-fonz. an office s\·stems 
assistant in the business college said 
Childers was a bright. outgoing and 
upbeat person who was an asset to 
the student aff:1irs office. 
--we couldn't h.ivc picked a better 
student worker to have in the 
office:· she said. 
Gregg Wendte.:. who was 
Childers· academic :tlh·isor in the 
. 
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F~.;}½~~8~ay 
1. Wolf (R) 
2. The Shadow (PG-13). 
RaslaJranl open S-9:00 pm 
Fnl5h Seaoodand Sleak Wtd &Thura. 
Co:~re~~n:r:~::w~~?the big screenll 
Fri. & Sat. July 15 & 16 
7:00 & 9:00 pm - $1.00 
(PG-13) 93 Min. 
Video Lounge, 4th Floor 
. 
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Angie Childers with friends 
Lowell Sumatra and Lori 
Davis 
college. said she wa~ a scrioll~, hard 
workir.g student who held two jobs 
- one at C0BA, the other at T:tll!et 
in Marion- to put herself through 
school. 
Jim Clancy. a student worker who 
worked with Childers. said she was 
a happy person who always made 
people feel good. 
Cindy Knust. an area manager at 
Target in Marion who worked with 
Childers in the store's soft-line 
clothing section. described her a-; a 
nil·e. caring person. 
"She would do what ever she 
could tn help somebody ... she said. 
A funeral service for Childers 
will be held Sunday at 2 p.m. at Aly 
Funeral Home in Vienna. 
Visitation will be held 6 to 9 p.m. 
Saturday. and 7 a.1.i. to 2 p.111. 
Sundav. 
Chester resident Jim Kisro 
brought "Domino," a 
Dalmatian, to his favorite 
boating spot at Lake 
Kinkaid. (Below) Dan Hodel, 
from New Lennox, enjoys 
jetskllng, another popular 
watersport, on Kinkaid. The 
lake has become a popular 
spot for recreation sports. 
Staff photos by Shirley Gioia 
_., ... •,1;,.·, 
·' -,~•:.¥~~ ··,:.:.-.;.:t,:-.~-•-:r 
/,d-r4;. _,.,;.--_r••~;g/ ~. 
Men1orials mav be made in lieu 
of flowers to the Angie Childers 
Memorial Fund. in care of Alv 
Funeral Home. P. 0. Box 455. 
Vienna. II. 62995. ::~.;-~~E~1:~ ~:r, .. _"• :~ 
Childers is survived bv her 
mother Marv Ellen. her F~11her. 
Ralph. of Vienna. and her brother 
Tlxl. 
~~~1~t?i~s:~~f ~t£f~:-:-·~ .. ;• 
~~lllf~ VARSITY THEATRE 
~ -u NEXTTOTHE 
~@VII~ CARBONDALE ,-
~©>nu*** 457-512S 
We may not be /he biggesl bot we ape /he best! 
Summer 
1 • 9 
Playhouse 
• 9 • 4 
A Chorus 
Line ~ 
Julv ~,,'/"~' 
15.-16.21. G·r1~-_ 
,, ,, n~ iiroo pm l 'fJ 
/ !~fJJ;n?4 
llroadwa\'·s longest running 
musical. h's -one singular 
sensation"'! · 
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'Baby Richard' case: 
People voice opinion 
THERE IS AN INTERESTING ILLINOIS CUSTODY 
case the U.S. Supreme Court will be asked to consider on 
Oct. 3 when it returns from summer recess. The battle which 
has become an emotional statewide debate involves the 
custody of a 3.1/2 -year-old child known as "Baby Richard." 
1l1e custody battle is between Richard's biological father, 
Otakar Kirchner, and the adoptive parents, who remain un-
named, that legally adopted Richard. The biological mother 
of Richard decided to give the baby up for adoption at birth 
after Kirchner had left her. Kirchner later reunited with the 
biological mother but was told the baby had died. 
Kirchner first contested the adoption May 18, 1991 in a 
Cook County Circuit Court, but the judge ruled Kirchner 
unfit. Kirchner appealed the decision to the Illinois Supreme 
Court Aug. 18, 1993, and the original ruling was upheld. 
The Chicago Tribune quoted appellate Judge Dom J. Rizze 
as saying, "A child's best interest...is not to be balanced 
against any other interest ... Courts are here to protect 
children-not to victimize them." 
IT IS TOO BAD THAT NOW AFTER ALL THIS 
time the Illinois Supreme Court has decided that Kirchner's 
argument was legitimate-the adoption was invalidated June 
16. Why did the seven Illinois Supreme Court justices side 
with the biological father and not consider what was in 
Richard's best interest? 
Illinois, like most other states, attempts to look out for the 
adoptive child's best interest. Illinois requires that all 
adopted children be represented in court by a guardian ad 
Iitem. Public Guardian Patrick Murphy was supposed to 
look out for Richard's best interest, but Justice James H. 
Heiple made his efforts futile. 
Now, the lllinois General Assembly along with Gov. Jim 
Edgar have taken a major step toward finally addressing this 
problem. July 3 Edgar signed a bill into iaw that will require 
trial courts to hold custody hearings to determine what is in 
the child's best interest when it comes to custody 
proceedings. Finally, the child will be considered a human 
being and not the property of adults." Another significant 
aspect of this law is that it applies to all pending cases 
including that of Richard. 
THE "BABY RICHARD" CASE IS AN EXAMPLE 
of the good the media and our politicians can accomplish 
when they work together with the support of the people. 
Chicago Tribune columnist Bob Greene began writing 
articles letting readers know of this emotional custody 
battle. When readers discovered a 3 1fi-year-old child'was 
going to be taken away from his legally adoptive parents 
they were upset Gov. Jim Edgar and legislators heard their 
constituent outcry and were able to work together and 
quickly pass a new law to prevent further cases'like this 
from occurring. 
A government that responds to the wishes of the people is 
an example of an effective representative democracy. The 
Illinois Supreme Court decided Wednesday that Richard can 
stay with his adoptive parents until the U.S. Supreme Court 
decides whether or not to hear the case. Perhaps our state 
justices listened to the people. 
Editorial Policies . 
Signed articles, including letters, viewpoints and other commentaries, reflect the 
opinions of their authors only. Unsigned editorials represent a consensus of the 
Daily Egyptian Board. 
Letters to the editor must be submitted in person to the editorial page editor, 
Room 1247, Communications Building. Letters should be typewritten and double 
spaced. All letters are subject to editing and will be limited to 300 Y1ords. Letters 
fewer than 250 words will be glven preference for publication. Students must 
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Op~ion 
Colombia's Wor1d Cup losses: 
Player Escobar, national honor 
By James Reston Jr. 
Newsday 
Pity poor Colombia. 1l1e World 
Cup was supposed to be that 
country·s giant leap for-vard into 
world respect 
With the tr.igic murder of its star-
crossed so,:.:er player, Andres 
Escobar. in Medellin July 2. after 
its surprising collapse in the 
tournament, fate has waylaid that 
tormented country once again. It 
shows what can happen when a 
nalion invcsls mere athletes with iL~ 
national honor and its national 
salvation. 
Colombia had the mosl elegant 
of entries in this year's World Cup. 
E\·elt- the f:tbkd Pelc declared last 
December 1hat the Colombia team 
was lhe best in the world. The 
World Cup dmw (where Colombia 
fell into the apparcnlly easy group 
of the United States. Romania and 
Switzerland) took place in Las 
Vegas. onlv a few weeks after the 
rooftop kiliing of the drug kingpin, 
Pablo Escobar (no relation to 
Andres). 
If the death of Pablo Escobar wa.~ 
the Ia~t act in the JO-year agony of 
crushing the Medellin cane!. it had 
huge significance for Colombia. 
The end of a terrible era was 
proclaimed. · 
The new era was supposed to 
begin with the world-class anistry 
of its athlc1es. Soccer wa.~ to be the 
next acl in national self-respect and 
international redemption. 
In these unlikely ambassadors. 
the "prcsidencia" of Colombia saw 
a way to change the horrid image 
of its country in the United 
States.For years.well-meaning 
Colombians had bridled under the 
stereotypes: cocaine supplier to lhc 
world. poisoner of American youth. 
home to the world-class Medellin 
thugs. highest murder rate in the 
world. It wa.~ deeply resented that a 
kw hundred gangsters in Medellin 
and Cali could determine the 
reputation of a count!)'. 
When the graceful Colombian 
team waltzed into the finals. writers 
and officials told me last January in 
Bogata and Medellin. the world 
would sec a different Colombia: a 
complex and colorful land a.~ well 
as a country of energy. inven-
tiveness and hard work. And 
Colombians were beginning to look 
at themselves in a new positive 
light. 
To the Nobel laureate of 
Colombia. soccer and music arc the 
most posith•e and unifying forces 
in Colombian cullurc. 
"Colombia will be judged by 1he 
goals it scores." Gabriel Garcia 
Marquez told me in January in 
Canagena. when I asked about the 
stereotypes. "I am one of the best-
selling and most-studied authors in 
the United States. Nobody says. ·1 
won·1 buy one of his books because 
he comes from that drug-trafficking 
countl)•.''" 
He imagined Colombia ·s victory 
in the World Cup would occa~ion a 
celcbmtion not unlike the one given 
for him in Stockholm when he won 
the Nobel Pri1.c. 
And the president of Colombia, 
Cesar Gaviria. spoke of how 
economic progress. the discovery 
of oil in the hinterland. the 
successes against the Medellin 
cartel were changing his country's 
image. 
With some pride, he noted that 
kidnapings in Medellin had 
dropped from five to three a day. 
"We have worked hard to create 
a more balanced view of Colombia 
in the United Slates." the president 
told me in Bogota. "We sec this 
Wnrld Cup event as an opponunity 
B 
to reach the averagc American 
whom we ha\·e not been able to 
reach until now:· 
With its weighty mission tu 
achieve international respect and 
deluded bv advance sheets that 
proclaimed the Colombians the 
most skilled players in the world. 
the Colombia team came to 
America and forgot to play. 
Their loss to a pesky Romanian 
team was no disgrace. bul lhe 
defeat seemed to discombobulate 
the Colombians. Then came the 
true national humiliation: the 2-1 
loss to the United States. 
Af1er its balloon burst, the 
murder of Andres Escobar become~ 
just another episode of random 
violence in Colombia. Perhaps 
high-rollers in the Medellin cane! 
ordered the killing: perhaps it 
happened in a spontaneou~ bar 
argument. It hardly seems to 
matter. 
To Americans. the murder 
simply confinns stcreolypcs. Bui 
the thousands who wept over 
Escobar's body in a Medellin 
sports coliseum this past weekend 
were grieving for themselves as 
much as for a soccer star. 
They dreamt of change. They 
believed in the magic of sport to 
transform a society where 
politicians and police have failed. 
But their hopes for a quick 
deliverance from their harsh social 
realilies rested too much upon the 
shoulders of their athletes. 
Pity Colombia and Andres 
Escobar. Solid players sometimes 
make mistakes. Star players do 
wilt. Upstarts step forward. 
Soccer is a wonderful game, but 
don"t bet vournational honor on ii. 
Sometiincs it's better to make the 
national game a leisurely pastime 
rather than a passion of love and 
sudden death. 
c~C /.~r1/ ;'r..1/ _ ~:You 
B:~~er 
C: Editor 
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Calendar 
Community 
GERALD HAWKINS will be 
holding a Town Meeting at 7 p.m. 
in Grand Tower Cily Hall. For 
more information, contact Rep. 
Hawkins toll-free at 1-800-227-
4115. 
THE SPIRITUAL TRAVELERS 
of Carbondale will be presenting 
Willie Neal Johnson and the New 
~1'Gtc1s~J;~tCc~~c;01~d7ti~i ~~ 
at 6 p.m. today. Tickets can be 
purchased by calling James 549-
2595. Dennis 5.!9-0323. or 
Clarcm:c 529-3 H!2. 
A SUl\11\1ER MUSICALE is 
scheduled from I • 4 p.m. on 
Sunday at the Pierre Menard Home 
State Historic Site. The Musicale is 
free, although a donation of S2 for 
adults and SI for children is 
suggested. 
Sl'C SUl\ll\1ER CINEMA will be 
showing Ace Ventura, Per 
Detectfre at 7 and 9 p.m. on Friday 
and Saturday at the Video Lounge 
in the Student Center. Admission is 
SI. 
CALENDAR POLICY ·· The 
dcadline for Calendar items is noon 
two days before publication. The i1em 
should be typewritten and must include 
time. date, place and sponsor of the 
c\'ent and the name of the person 
submitting the item. Items should be 
delivered or mailed to tho Daily 
Egyptian Newsroom. Communications 
Building, Room 1247. An item will be 
puhli~hro once. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING 
Open Rate .•... ,. .... S 8.05 per column inch. per day 
M,n,mum Ad Size. 1 column ,neh 
J)ai/y Egyptian 
SLIDEIN 
FORA 
FREE 
HELMET. 
s2 ott-=-ca:-'I 
(S12.00 min) ~- I 
E•pires August t 5. 1994 
Haskin_(p) llollblns 
Murdale Shopping Cente~ 549.5432 
Mon• Sat 10:30 am• t0:30 pm 
Sun 12 noon • t 0:30 pm 
!based on consecutive running dates) 
1 day ...•......... 89c per line. per day 
3 days ........... 70c per line. per day 
-
Minimum Ad Size: 3 lines, 30 characters. 
Copy Deadline: 12 Noon. 1 publication day prior 
to publication. 
Pagc5 
i ••. •• .. • I·. - • ,. • ·• • •· • ~ • 
f; 5 days ........... 64c per J1ne. per day Classrtied Ad Policy; The Daily Egyptian cannot be respons-
Space Reseivation Deil(f,ne: 2 p.m.. 2 days poor to pubrcalion. 
Requirements: Sm,le ad rates are designed to be used by 
individualsororganizationsforpersonalact,ertisirg-!Jir:hdays, 
amiversaries. congrarulations. etc. and not for commercial use 
or to announce events. ~ 
·-· ........ , ... ·- ... - . 
, " 'I 'I I • ", II 11 I' • • If I" , • 
10 days ......... 52c per line, per day 
20 or more .. _43c per line. per day • 
.. CLASSIFIED CLASSIFIED CLASSIFIED CLASSIFIED 
9l MIRAGE MITSUBISHI. 2 dr, aulo, 80 MALIBU ctASSIC. 4 door, a/c, N-11 
o/c, am/Im, new lires, p,. 46= mi, radio. Good cond. Need, ne,, battery. 
good cond. $5800. 549·3259. 118,xxx mi. B..i offer. 529·4093. 
90 LASER RS TURBO 5 ,pd, 6 speol:o, 80 PONTIAC PIOENtX 2 dr, 4 cyl, 
~eroo. aui,e, oU oplion,, exc cond. run, good. noed paint. $600 ob,, 
$7,500 ob,. 549-0497 or 684·2291. 684·5204 e,,ening• or leave me.,oge. 
!2 .. ~~/~~0~T!t•,L-jr;J'C ;;_, ~~s~i~ ~ 4~} ~.::I ·9_2_SU_Z_U_Kl-G..,..S-XR-,·1-IOO-c-u>lo_m_pa..,..in-l, 
offe.-.CallOli•..-01942·7659. 360,newport.,S650ob,.CaUFreclot Y<»himuro roce ...housl, Siege Ill Jel 
90 PLYMOUTH IASER, 5 ,pd, new 549.7 47S, Kil, Shih lil, lgnilion Advoncer, very 
lurbo. looclod. ""ceftent condilion New _AAA_A_UT_O_S_ALE_S bu-l"-,-lradc-,-&-...!l~, 1I _law_m_i._S_
7500 
__ obo_._4_57_·5_l_09_. __ 
liming belr. 57800. 457•2423. car,. See u, ol 605 N. Jllinoi, or call 
-88_A_C_U_RA_I_NTEG,,-,-l!A=--. .,...2 -;-door-, -=-5-spd-:-, 1 s,9· 1331. 
ale. ps, pl,. AM/FM ca ... 65,JOU< mi. _CA_U_F0_• -$-10_0_1 ____ 1 
Musi ...II. 55650 obo. 457•5732. Truck., boar., .i-wheelen, molorhome,, 
88 HONDA CRX SI, 3 door, 5 ,pood, ~~~~~ti~lectA~jkl;r:,1:,:,:1~ 
wn,c,ol, good condition, S4' 50 ob,. Call 1 •805·962·8000 E.t. S·950l. 549
.
9
-
123 
oiler 12 pm. OOYIRNMINT SIIZID 
:!)~<~3!:.~:\.~ .. It;,i°!di~~: VEHICLES lro1..· 5 l 00. ford,. 
_S2_500_. C_a_ll 4_5_7·_59_48_. ,-----I ~::i~~iJ.".71r:os~~rplu,. 
87 \/1.V C'..Qlf GT, red, oulo crui,e. hi. S-9501. 
~unrool, am/fm cau,. o/c, clean, 
53000, good oondilion. 549·0376. 
86 HONDt. CIVIC 4 door, 5 ,pd, om/ 
Im con, rum good. 52150. 549•7835 
86 OLDS CALAJS, 4 or, oulo, o/c, 
S'N5 84 HONDA ACCOllO, 4 d,. 5 
',-xl. a/c, 5995 
AVTO WOlllD 457-7388. 
86 TOYOTA CEIJCA GTS, 5 ,pd, o/c, 
om/fm cou, wnrooJ, tih cruh.e, ps, 
e,cellent cond, $3600. 549·0948. 
85 NISSt.N JOOZX 2+2 T-lop, Aulo, 
cit, all power, garoge kepi, o,c cond. 
SJ575. 457·8899, 
INSURANCE 
................. 
Auto -........ All Drivers 
Short & Long:· 
Health · ......... Term 
Motorcycles & Boats 
Home & Moaile Homes 
AYALA 
INSURANCE 
457-4123 -· 
10 X 50, 2 BDRM, located al Ra,anoe 
MHP, 51500 OllO. 1·357·6610_. 
12 X 65. 2 BDRM, porliolly lum, a/ c, 
w/d, pet• ale, 5 miles lrom CO"l"''· 
53800 obo. 549.5108. 
1971 TRAILER 12,60 2 bdrm, one 
bo1hroorn. Grrol cond, wolk lo comp<n 
$5200 ob,. Call Ben 457·5996. 
MOVE IN TODAY! l2X65, 2 bdrm ol 
C'dole MIIP, o/c, oil appliance,, .lied, 
52,000 obo. 815·857·2667. 
JENNY'S ANTIQUES AND USED 
lumlure, C'dale, open from 9om•Spm, 
clo,ed Sunday, Buy & .di~ 
Bll./ELOCKS USED FURNITURE 15 min. 
from campus lo Makonda. Good 
prices, delivery a,,oil. 549·0353, 
Dreuer, $35. Nightstoo1d, $ 15. 2 
Recliner,, $20/«J, 457·6387. 
MOVING SAlf UNTIL Sal. Matching 
coudi, choir and coffee lcbleplus oth ... 
o'50flecl lumilure. Call Sam 457·7.t99. 
INfOQUEST • New and Uwd Syslems 
PC Rentals, Softwore, HUGE BBS. We 
Do Repair, and Upgrodes. 549•3414, 
l'ERfECT CONDITION PANASONIC 
ri:~ ~c/ai~4';.~~~dx printer, 
PHANTASMAGORIA BBS. 13+ gig, of 
rn ... 30+ Iii.., odded daily. Grool on· 
~;;:. 1or"i"ai...~·:,i;:~~:i ~~~·1• 
4 •lines, 24 hr. Dail 867-2394. 
PANASONIC KX·Pl524, 2, pin dot 
moln• prinler, $185 obo. Con 529· 
3481, 
OOYIIINMINI SUDLUI. 
Fonlaslic Auclion 8argaiml 
Buyer, Gu;de, CoD 1 ·805·962·8000 
Eld. 5•9501. 
sooo :l~~s~~=-=: s1,5, Ir=========; 
24,000 BTU $225, Guoran1eed 60 PRIVATE ROOMS, 606 Wes! 
-~-;-/-s ~-no_5~-E-·~-~-;-LC_U_L_A_T_O_R_ •. II ~~y51~!~ ~s~"'t~;~~ 
A~ronomical 1elescope -with a• mirror am, & 0130 pm & 0500 pm. 
for ,ale. Wanled lo buy HP41 C Shown by oppo;ntmenl only. Call 
calcvlator. 549·0280. 457-7352. Two blocks from 
POUTICII Tired of Democrat, & corrpu• norlh of Univenlry librory. 
Republican,¥ New IB Uniled lndepen· Wolk lo closses. You have pci•ole 
denl:s. Porty needs. petition circulolon room with private refrigerolof. You 
NOW. for info call Jim ot 457•7558. u,e ba1h, kilchen, dining, lounge 
3 PRE SEASON DAUAS cowboy licker, with other SIU sludeni. in 1he same 
~:rt-;:: ~~-
1t:o\!~: ~o~~: ::~:i::: t::·i!J:;;i"r::Z· 
2698. Rent, wmmer 5 l 40, Fall & Sp<ing 
··~~~~~« 
l..,,,,,,,..,,_ Yard Sales ! 
S 155. Dillicuh lo lop lhe,e 
occomoda1;on:s. & ren!oh~. 
C'~Al.E: AN AIR CONDlllONEO ol• ~~~~~~~~~~~IIJR. Senior, & 
ternotive lo yard sole•. This & Thal Call Stevenson Art111 
Shoppe 816 f. Main, C'dole 457· 549·1332. 
2698, Mon·Sol lO·S. f ·l-MM-f.OI_A_lE_OC_C_U_PAN_CT_· -2-=d-oo-n, 
3 FN-1111.Y MOVING SAlf, furn, ,terno f obi / f • • X blk 
equip, do1hes, di.he,. Fri & Sot 8·12. ~::.~~0.-:;.,:. 5j9~7..:, :::.r, ulil, 
Old 13 W1o Counlrydub S, hlc!r. incl. S29·2961. 
Pagc6 
2 MAlf, SERIOUS, Graci or low >lu· 
denb profered, noodcd lo shore o nice 
!r::,~vlciu::,!~ cd,t,i~ ';t~er:: 
can-pus. No ,m:,~c" please. 
549-8599. 
~;!~ _:/R~:~t~~::'l~tJ; 
Apartments. Call Jell at 457-2623. 
CARBONDALE GIANT CITY RD. Room· 
male wonled to ihare lorge house wirh 
h:;•,;~\:j:~~:"J a'tt:';,;i,oi:~~ 
House sill on 8 ocrcs on private counlry 
selling. Ve,y forge in ground swimming 
f.0~~00:'c:1;.:;t: r.':.~1 ;!/:. 
~onolper-sonor non·trodirtOnal sludenr. 
$300 pe, room, firm. Cell 549-3134 
for interview. 
FEMALE HOUSEMATE FOR lumi,hed 
home, Murphy,boro. W/D, stuclious 
ctma,phere, •e,y safe. 687-177 4. 
HEY YOUII WE NEED A ROOMMATE 
for F/Sp 94. $135/mo + 1/3 util. 
Close lo can-pus. 457-7628. 
.509 N. OAKLAND, SHARE nice housc, 
porch, & yd,luOyfurn, $160+1/3 flow] 
util. w/d, coble. Judy, 549-1509. 
Dally Egyptian 
CARBONDALE FURNISHED 
apartmcnls, I blodt from campus al 
410 W. Freeman. 2 beclroam, $430/ 
month. 3 bedroom, $525/month. 
Deposit, no pets Coll 687-4577 8:J0-
4:30pm. ONE BED, by Murclale, nice, dean, 2·0Yaa now, $305 & S335 yr leasc. 
No Pets, dep, 529-2535. 
•• ICICIN• IDOI CH. NEW 2 
bdrm, o/c, unlum, carpel,~. energy 
elf, 1/dml S. 51 457·4387 d57•7870. 
NIA• CID&• LAil• • UCN, 2 
bdrm, no peb, professional, or grod 
.iudents. $450. 867•3135, 549-5596. 
NICI NIWI• 1 •D•M, 509 S. 
Woll, 313 E. Freeman, lurn,corpet, 
ale, no peb, S29-3581 or 529• 
1820. 
OhD SIUDINIS PHP, lg ell 
q,ts, furn, ale. near corrpus., quiel, 
s200 Fon/Spring. coD 457-.o1422. 
NICI 1 & 2 •HM UNns OYoil ~:~~ia~t1~~"i~.;,,;;0~ub~d'. 
· Augusl, lg with >ludy a•co. 549-0081. Quiet. $365/mo. Lea,e. No clogs. 
ONE BDRM APT. 41 t s. Washington, Mer 5 pm 529•<1561. 
and .o!U S. Groha,T, furn, o/c, 2 blh NEW 2 BDRM, n_ Cecfo, toke, very 
from rec cenler. 529-3581. nice, quiet area, didlwash&r, w/;;J 
• INIAL UST our. Come by 
508 W. Oak lo p,ck up ts1, ll<'~t lo 
front door, in bo,.529-3581. 
NICI, NIW &PIS. 516 South 
Poplar, 605-609 W. CoDege, lum, 
2·3 bdrm, 529-3581 or 529-1820. 
• llAND NIW DIS 2 .... 
·-• a • .. er ....... la, N • ,iy 
f•hD.S14LW•ILC.•• 
............ 529•:1581 
•529·1820. 
ONE AND TWO BDRM. A09 W. 
&PIS, NOUNS, & TllAIU•s Pecan. furn, 2 bib from hospital. 529· 
Close lo SIU. 1,2,3, bdrm, summ..-
1 
_3_58_1_. ______ _ 
or foll, furn, 529,3581 or 529- LARGE ClfAN MODERN 1 bdrm. 
1820. $250 a mo, wC'ler & trash incl. Good 
NIW 2 • ID•OOM. Ala• 3 neighborhood,lowutil.687-1774 . 
·••r••· ••• 4 ·••r••· SPACIOUS ,u• N STUDIO 
hoo~·up. Aug 15 S.!75. 529·<1644. 
2 BDRM DUPlfX. Ceclor lo~• Rd, w/d 
hookup, cathedral ceiling, polio. 
$350/mo. A•a~ 8/1. 549-7180. 
TOP C'DALI I.OCATIONS-
•aaOAIN llARS 
2 & 3 bdrm, lum house>. 91: W. 
Sycamore, 822 Kennic:).U {,,.,•/ 
goroge], 503 N. Oalfond. 309 ~-
James (near con-pus!, all w/d & 
carpets. 
No pets. Call 684-41.o!S. 
•w•II•••• f•r Au9uat. APTS with large living area, 
CARTERVILLE MALE GRAD ,rudenf :~~:~~:-.!:.•-~-• !~.:;: ~~ r~t~.:~,:~ ~;k~:;: c• DALI HIA•• HOAIN 
scehroommotefor 2 bdrmaptS130/ ••llili• ... e• lll:29•2954. quiet, coble available, close lo ~ 2;~ 3 bd';"~:i:-::.:; 
mo+ ulil. \Va,er, 5e'Ner, lraJ, incl, CO':'f>US., mgml on premise$. Lincoln Kroger ..;csJ.' ~lf:gs,i.d IA5. 
Call Bill, 985-2337, M·F, 6-5. •LAI• NOUSI Aff'OROABlf living. Vilkige Apt,, 5. 51 S. ol Pleasant 
FEMALE HOUSEMATE FOR partially ~:i:.e.:1~1•e~~;;;;!~~~~';,i1~•ale Hal Rd. 549-6990. PU11N :I •DIIM (aero» from Taco 
fum 2 bdrm house. W/D, central air, IL-----------' Johns). New litchen, bolh, carpel. 
5~*°.i~~~quiet. S225 + half util,. Coll ~! ~~e.~~!:~•,~b; I;:::::=========; Security tghts. $510 t<ice! 5t9•-4254. 
w/ 0 J bdrm & 2 bdrm opt. 529-d657. •• NI PALL Wall lo SIU. 1,2,J,4 ' 4 BDRM house at 506 5. Wo,hington. 
ROOMMATE NEEDED, for 2 bdrm opl 
;:; blocks from campus, $125/mo plus 
1 /2 util. Call 457-6273. 
MALE/FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
,tarting for Fall, pay JI util, JI rent, 
in""f"'nslve. 457-8484. 
FEMALE, NON-SMOKING, 21 or 
older. Apt ho, swimming pool and i, 
cb>e loMo!I. Lynn. 549-7-456. 
FURN STUDIO, water+ trash incl, clo>e 
lo campu,, 411 E. Hesler. S200/mo. 
Clo,e lo con-pus. 457•8798. 
Nl&aCAMPUS 
B&aG&IN llAUS 
2 bdrm furn oporlments, 805 W. 
Main & 423 W. Monroe (off 
Poplar] no pets. Coll 684-d I 45. 
TOP C'DALI LOCATION 
wxury efli6encies, lor GRAD 
& LAW STUDfNTS ONLY] d08 S 
Poplar, no peb. Coll 684-4145. 
LARGE TWO BEDROOM, quiet °' ;,a :=.ms~u9".'d~~t[~;:;:/i°~f• no ~;G''.t':i'~:~~ :~~i.::• +St'f;. 
noor Carbonr:lole Ctnic. $.o!0S·up. Newly remocloled, w/cl. d57-619J. 
12 mo loow,. 5-49-8367 or 5<19-0225. 1-M-.BORO--APT-S _AN_D_HOU _ SE-5~, f-urn-& FALL d BlKS to campu,. well lq,t, 
FAl.L 4 Bl.KS TO Campus, well kq,t, unfum, $235 and up. Coll Heins furn, 3 bdrm house, w/d, 12 mo 
furn, 3-bdrm apt, w/cl, 12 mo Agencyot 687-177-4. feme, no pets. 529-3806 or 684· 
1 ~;~ :: .. ~· 529-3806 or 684· ~~~TuJ~!~C~~.~~u~ 5917 ..... 
NEW, SPACIOUS 2 bdrm. Country 
setting. 5 min from campus. With mony 
extra,. So<ry, no pets. 529-4500. 
1 BDRM APTS furn and unlurn. 
Corpelecl, a/c, clo,e lo SIU, No Pet,. 
Musi be neat a. clean. Coll -457-7782. 
TWO•BEDROOM opls, Townhouse-
s!yle, Wes! Mill SI. Office 711 S. 
Poplar SI. CaO only between 0900 
om & 1130 om, & 0130 pm & 
0500 pm. 51,own by appointment 
only. Call <157-7352. Apt, ore 
ocrou Preel from COtffXJS. nc,rth ol 
Communicalions Building. 
Townhouse·slyle, no one diave or 
below yo,. M,,y lease for summer 
only or Fall & Spring only. Col 
pormilled. Central air & heal. 
0-wner docs not pay waler, gas, or 
electricity. Furni,hedor unfurnished. 
Summer S230 pe, month, Foll & 
Spring regular price $490 per 
month. 
close lo SIU. <157-718-4. $330 neg. 614W.\'Vll.l.OV..,, 3 bedroom, c'arport, 
M'BORO EFFIC COTTAGE, S 125/mo, · lencecl bocl,yarcl, low utilitie,. $5d0, R· 
trash included, quiel neighborhood, 1 zoning. 529-1539. 
senior.orgrod.pn,f..-red.985-6560. AVAn. AUG 15, 3 bdrm, big yard, 
OIO• OHOWN APTS: c50,el, S-450/mo, 1 yeorleme,nopet,, 
,_er furn/uni um. For 2, 3, d, . 915 W. Sycamore. 317-282·-4335. 
Plus super J-bdrm, for August. 
Open I 0-5:30, Mi>n·Sat. 549·4254. . •• NIAL UST OUT. Come by 
CLEAN, QUIET, SUPER·NICE 2 bdrm f::•.t.<;,"i~ tt~~-¾"581~ lo 
~~[!:"r:~t~.'~~-=us, iome ..,.._ _______ ...._1 
FOR RENT, FURNISHED 1 & 2 bdrm 
apartment. 5 blks from campus. No 
,. -457-5923. 
Houses 
2. 2513 Old W. M'boro Rd, 
~1~!~1• s'49t=.~!~ & 
H2O iid .. A~-aiJ. July 15 
3. ¾ mile east oo E. Park St., 
!Z~~: i11of~on~~. ~~ 
hd.,  
Apts & Houses Furnished 
U-Pay Utilities 52~3581 529-1820 
lln.Aola. f.11 
lbdt512SW,id 630-
3t:o516S~•17 72'3" 
l 2bdr!S1'SWIIII S00-
2Wr605W.Cc::li.s• ~ 
2bdf609WCdi.,ge 520-
2bdr516S Papi• 510-
lbdr~S W-1 2eo-
1 bd1313E Ftfl!:lfflatl 2BO-
CARBONDALE. NICE 2 BDRM, QUIET ATMOSPHERE 2 Bclrm, I both, !id ~,J·==I, a/c, 
unfumi,hed duplex apar1ment,. ~JI~~~=~;'.~~~- $400/mo. Avail Aug 15 
~lil•I 
2bo,611W.W•~ 
2ta-'OGS'W~SA.:c. 
2~402S Graham 
2b0r.&®WP.can•s 
1bdt414SGl&N.m 
1to-t06SW~NA;t.. 
1bdt~S.GttN-in•5-
1bdr•1'S Wad'ang!M 
l:!!llnu 
3bdr400S.0,aham 
3bdr40SE.Sn,i:t• 
2bdr110SW~ 
Close 1o Compu, at 606 E. Parl. -.r- 7. 3/4 mle east on E. Paik St 
Call 1-893-d737. GA• DIN PA• ICAPIS 2 BDRM apt., a/c, $330/r 
APARTMENTS, CONDOS & HOUSES SIU sopho eel lg 2 bd utilities iid. ~ · 
for rent for fall. Bonnie Owen Property Ga,den 0';:.r':.,r,'..:;"m..;ing pool r~ · Rodunan Rent•hi 
JnI!m 
2bot£11WW.ahul 
11:d'CrlibOrtn•d'E~ 
1bdt406SWas.tiingt;on 
500" 
500" 
•50" 
Mgmt. 816 E. Mein, C'dale. 529· laundry focilities 1 blk from campu,. Mu•li1:,lif~~v11)l~"!-' 0 
_20_5t ____ __,_...,...4-ca_ll5_4_9•_2a_J5_1o_..,,_u_,_p--'cppl----__ 1 .__..i,y~1o1.111,A.M.---' 1 529-3581 BRYANT529·1820 • I \ - • 
l•J~li;J@•J;(•I•J§I 
514 S. Be,·eridge •1.•4 
602 N. Carico 
Cliarles Road 
402; E. Hesler 
703 S. Illinois 101 
507 W. Main #2 
507j W. Main A 
410 W. Oak ..-3 
202 N. Poplar 113 
301 N. Springer •I 
414 W. Sycamore W 
I 1\11•1 =1 s •li<•I•l§ I 
503 N. Allyn 
609 N. Allyn ' 
504 S. Ash itl 
514 S. Beveridge •1, #3' 
602 N. Carico 
407 W. Cher,v Court 
500 W. College •l 
411 E. Freeman 
520 S. Graham 
507; S. Hays 
509¾ S. Hays ' 
402¾ E. Hester 
406, E. Hester 
208 Hospital Dr. itl 
703 S. Dlinois R202 
TWO BEDROOM 
903 Unden 
515 S. Logan 
612 S. Logan 
612i S. Logan 
507i W. Main A,B 
906 W. Mc Daniel 
400 W. Oak •3 
301 N. Springer #l 
919 W. Sycamore 
Tweedy· E. Park 
404¾ S. University 
1004 W. Walkup 
4021 W. Walnut 
404 W. Willow 
THREE BEDROOM 
503 N. A1lyr, 
607 N. Allyn 
609 N. Allyn • 
410 S. Ash 
•507 S. Beveridge •5• 
514 S. Beveridge •1.•3 • 
407 W. Cherry Court 
406 W. Chestnut 
408 W. Chestnut 
500 W. College •2 • 
305 Crestview 
411 E. Freeman 
113 S. Forest 
303 S. Forest 
THREE BEDROOM 
511 s. Hays 
514 s. Hays 
402 E. Hester 
408 E. Hester 
316 Unda St.• 
903 Unden 
515 S. Logan 
614 S. Logan 
906 W. Mc Daniel 
402 W. OakW' 
408 W. Oak 
505 W. Oak 
300 N. Oakland 
505 N, Oakland 
913 W. Sycamore 
1619 W. Sycamore 
1710 W. Sycamore 
Tweedy-E. Park 
404 S. Univenlty N 
503 S. University 
4021 W. Walnut 
404 W. Willow 
FOUR BEDROOM 
503 N. Allyn 
609 N. Allyn • 
504 S.&h•3 
501 S. Beveridge 
11•111;1 :j:f l]f(•I•J4 I 
503 S. Beveridge 
503 w. Cheny • 
500 W. College #2 • 
710W. College 
305 Cresl\iew 
113 S. Forest 
303 S. Forest 
500 S. Hays 
507 S. Hays 
509 S. Hays• 
511 S. Hays 
514 S. Hays 
402 E. Hester 
408 E. Hester 
614 S. l.ogan 
505W. Oak 
505 N. Oakland 
404 S. University N 
334 W. Walnut •2 
402 W. Walnut 
FIVE• BEDROOM 
405 S. Beveridge 
510 S. Beveridge • 
512 S. Beveridge 
710 W. College 
305 Creshlew 
402W. Walnut 
. , , ' . , 
Best Sele tions in Town • Available Fall 1 11, t 1: 
NIW ••• aD 2 or 3 bdrm, in 
:i.ltt:.r~::·:Z"t:~. 
d57-S891 alter 4 or leave message. 
1 & 3 BDRM, available July 31, guiet 
oreo south ol C'clale. Cleon & woll lq,t. 
No pell.. lease + sc.;curily deposil 
requirecl. CoD ofter 6 pm. 549-2291. 
5 BDRM, BESIDE REC center 1406 E. 
S~er], w/cl, d/w, porches. No per,, 
lirsl•fo>I clq,., refs. $800/Fofl. 
1 ·800-423-2902. 
NICE LARGE 2 BDRM, d IO 5. 
Woshington. A/C, next 1o the strip. 
529-3581. 
:I •D• M E. College, remodeled, 
hardwood nrs, beam ceiling, cfo,e lo 
COITf)U>, no pet, $d80/mo. 549-3973. 
4 • D• M, near compu,, totally 
remodeled, a ... r alee, cathedral 
ceiling,, hordwoocl floors, 1 Jlbalh,. No 
pels. From $760/mo 5d9·3973. 
J BDRM HOUSES, Aug 15, S675, 
year-lease; 337 S. Hansemon & 207 S. 
balfond. <157-5129. 
AVAIL AUGUST. 713 N Jomes St. 2 
bdrm, gos, heal, lg yard. SdOO/mo, 
1 sl/last @ I mo security dep IS 1200 lo 
rent). 687-2475. 
3 BDRM, 2 BATH w/d, a decl, 
$555/m. 
3 bdrm, w/d, share util, S540/m. 
2 bdrm, w/d, SJB0/m. 
~~ri-~~~i: S'275/m. 
I UNT 1,2,3,4 •HM Wollc lo I 
S1\J. Foll, fum or unfum, corpetecl, 
no pets. 5A9-4808 (9AM·I0PM]. 
.~!.r!.~: ~:1:::i '?:'~~~: 
. no pet,, $550. Coll 549-5596. 
SEVERAi. 2 and 3 BDRM, close lo SIU, 
Pet,OK. RB Rental,. 4• 68 54"6. 
July 15, 1994 
FOUR BIDROOMS 
2 bath, central air, wa,J,,,,/cl,ye,, 
fum/unlum. No pet,. 549-4808 
(9a•10pm]. 
3 BDRM, fUU basement, yr lease, 
Ploo,onl Hill Rd, no pet,. Avail immed, 
457-892.ol. 
4 BDRM FALL, lum, quiet, 1 ~ &Cal, 
All NIW inside, (nice), w/d, c/o, + 
o 2 >1ory, wall 1o SIU. 549·0609. 
1 BDRM HOUSE, 1500 E. Walnut<:. 
include1 waler, M!Wer, lawn, dean. 
goocl ncig!h,rhood, great for couple. 
A-atl 8/7. S350. 985-2629. 
UNITY POINT, 3 Bdrm, fully remodelecl, 
new litchen, inwlated, ,creenecl porch, 
$500/mo, 1.i+fost+clamoge. Ref. req. 
No pets. Avatl. 7 /1. 5-49,5991. 
MURPHYSBORO, 3 BDRM hou,e, a-ail 
now, $300/mo. 687-2-475. 
FOR RENT, RJRNISHED 2, 3 & 5 bdrm 
hou>e. 5 blh from campus. No pet,. 
457-5923. 
WAI.I( TO CAMPUS, J bdrm, w/d, a/ 
~'i:'ss~sr:::. ~:;-~~!~•em, new 
3 BDRM HOME 25 minute, from 
~i~t-,.::~:ght',i'!;/;;1.i;~ 
pet,. ssoo 426-3583. 
CLEAN & COMFORTABlE, 3 or 4 
t/{.'r;~t.iit:l~:~~~ ~r.=i 
now. NO PETS, $600 mo 457-6538 
HURRY! VACANCY UST...,,_, OYo~able 
for good houses. Cheap rent. Best deal, 
nowl 5-49-3850. 
C:E[E" 
SINGLE STUDENT HOUSING 
fumi.hocl,$175/mo, $125 clq,,wot..-
& 1ro,h induclecl. No ,. 549-2401. 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE 
FOR FALL 
Reporters 
• Report and write articles for the Daily 
Egyptian. Familiarity "ith journalistic writing 
style desirable. 
• Requires daily morning/afternoon timeblock, 
Sunday-Thursday work schedule, 
approximately 20-25 hours a week. 
• Applicants are required to take grammar and 
\\THing tests. Times and dates for the tests will 
be scheduled after applications have been 
received and reviewed. 
• An undetermined number of positions will be 
open. 
Photographe~ 
• Knowledge of 35mm photography (color and 
black and white) and ability to process 35mm 
black and white film required. Understanding 
of photojournalism and experience with digital 
processing software desirable. 
• Requires daily morning/afternoon timeblock, 
Sunday-Thursday regular work schedule, 
approximateiy 20 hours a week. Flexibility to 
cover evening and weekend assignments as 
needed helpful. 
• An undetermined number of positions will be 
open. 
• Applicants should submit 5-8 photocopies of 
their photograpl1s with their application. Do not 
submit original photographs; we cannot 
guarantee that they ,,;n be returned. 
Copy Editors 
• Strong knowledge of grammar, spelling, word 
usage and punctuation required. Experience in 
editing work of others for general circulation 
publications using desktop publishing software 
desired. Knowledge of page design and layout 
also desired. 
• Applicants are required to take grammar and 
writing tests. Times and dates for the tests will 
be scheduled after applications have been 
received and reviewed. 
• Requires e,·ening timeblock, Sunday-Thursday 
work schedule, approximately 20-25 hours n 
week. 
• An undetermined number of positions will be 
open. 
All npplicnnts must hn,•e nn ACTIFFS on nle. 
All majors nro encouraged lo npply for nil positions. 
The Daily Egyptian is un Equnl Opportunity Employer. 
. ·Daily Egyptian 
Pick up your application at the Daily Egyptian 
Business Office, Communications Bldg., Rm. 1259. 
Monday through Friday, 8 ,\.M. • 4:30 P.M. 536-3311 
July 15. !994 
2 MILES EAST of C'dale, 2 bdrm, very FROST MOBILE HOME Pork, 2 bdrm, 
clean, quiet, well moinlained, coble furn, gas, u/c. 457-8924 
avait Avail in Moy, lease and dcpo,il SHADED CORNER LOT in lown Corter· 
~~-i~:}oling opplicalion, No peb ;i~~
0
10.so, S150/mo plu, d,p 942· 
NICE 2 BDRM al Sludenl Par\:, localed NOW !EASING FOR summer, loll 
~;~~~~ll~~a~,:~l~ S200 ~:~::e~~!t:.:c,: t~•;i 
WIDOIWOOD HILLS, 2 & 3 
bdrm, S360 & up, furnished, micro, 
,hed, no pe1,. Coll 549-5596 1 ·5 
woeldoy, 1001 Eo>I Park Slroel. 
Furn, nolural gas furnace, o/c. 
carpeting, well moinlcined. Special 
rotes al 1hi, lime. Wosher & dryer, 
available. Conta<t IITinoi, Mob1e 
Home Rentol 833·5475. ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS 
Summer & Foll conlrocls. Ideal for 
singles! Affordable, quiel, doon, 
furnished & o/c. Cable TV c,,oiloble. I HURRY! IMMEDIATE VACANCY for 
E•_c_enen1 locolion! Situated between C~P. rent. 5165. 2 Bdrm,. Carpet 
s I U. and Logan College; 200 yards Atr. N,ce. 2 m North. 549-3850. 
wet of Ile Honda on eo" Roule 13. ..·:.»:«•:<<-:=-.... :-:,.:,,.,:-~»: 
Two mile, ea>I of Uni,,er>ity Moll. . • , I 
~i:,~~~t;Jct~t~ I: ;:,,~t~ ; 
cooling i, a Rot rote ol rso per me nth. , PT /FT EMPLOYMENT 
No pets. 549-6612 doy 549-3002 I Se,,eralpo,itionsinC'doleoreoinlorge 
night. f l rapidly growing environmental s)'lteml 
A GREAT DEAL!. 2 bdrm, 12 W S 180· ~m~;.rc!;,":=:~:" '.; ~'.::i 
250. 2 bdrm, 14 W S275-JSO. J resume lo Envirotech, 1311:'o! Dr, 
bdrm, 14 W 5375-450. Pets OK. Rent Bell..,ille ll 62221 
now for tho be,i deals /--•--------,-
CHUCK'S RENTALS. 529·4444. BARTENDER, PART-TIME. Apply in 
NICE 1-& -2 BDRt~. Near campus. I ra';.'3"(i3!e Chole!, Mmphysboro IL 
Cleon, extras, rco!ianoblc No peh. j ---·-------
457-5266. I WE \'/Ill PAY carrpus organizolion, 
---------::--. i w/ mcmbenhip:s. over 20 io inserl ~~:.~~~~ sgr~t~.0o/~~~r(i".;t I r~;~~~t~~~~ t~i;r2 ~all 
529· 1539. j inlercslod in dales for Summer '94. 
MOVE IN TODAY I per<on I EARN EXTRA MONEY, 
~t"';1:~}:" ;;~0j~8\0 • 50' ,, ~2~•;i"~. 
---------! CaUJH SHIPS NlalNG, Earn up --------~ lo S2.000+/mo on Cruise Shrps or l 2 & I 4_ WIDE, furn , carpe1ed, A/C, I Land·Tour CO"l)Orne,. Seasonal & Full· 
t1:~nt•~:r\~~tsh1:J~V~. Housr. =•~~~ :toble. No e,p 
t::;;, ~~.;:"i•.; ~rb~• :,~ I 1 ·206-634·0468 exl C5742. 
:1~~;~r;_;d~· ~
3
i!E~ PETS. ! ~~! ~i~~~~ro:~N~~~o~ 
BRAND NEW. 2 BDRM, 2 ba1h,_ ~/o,. ~=f=~~;~!;:!!t!j0~!J:~;::;: 
ded:, s.ore end secure, counlry li¥mg lion services w/ youlh having juvenile 
684-5446. delinquency offense> and court super· 
TWO BDRM S225 12>55. 1 ,ingle or I •ision requiremenl,. :iuolilicotiom ore 
morriedcoupfeonly.Cloon,rurn,waler, a BA. in a human seNices. field and 
trash, lawn, o/cind. Nopel,. J mieo>I two (21 yrorscounscling experiencew/ 
on route 13. 549·6612 or 549·3002 youth. Send resume and three (JJ 
~ening t:;i,e;,:~ ~~~h E~!li:9:,::: 
CARBONDALE COMf. li,,e with us, 2 l 01, C'Dolo, IL 62901-3399, Deodtne 
~~!:i'o/f ;~~~~"::r 684_2663 for oppl;cotion is 7-18·94. EOE. 
Let's Make~ a Deal! 
s~ 
~ 3 B&'!Yl<~t»HS 
Apply before July 31!!. to 
receive $100/mo. off rent 
SUGARTREE AP~RTMENTS 
3 LOCATIONS IN CAR.BON DALE AND 
l LCX:ATION IN MURPHYSBORO 
529-4511 529-461;1. 549,6610 
D!lily Egyptian Pagc7 
PREVENTION SPECIALIST TO wori< in WANTED PIZZA COOKS & DELIVERY I SEEKING HOST FAMILY for 17 year 
the ,cl,ool sy,tcm w/ junior high ,chool driver>, mu,t hove neol appearance, LEGAL Sl!RVICl!S old doughier of Moroccan visiling 
~i~:::}i,':,.,';':~:= :;~~";~ ~~. ta=~.:i,! ~~1.?.'olros DUI f~=-:~. ~~:-a!:l!:, per·, ~'.;;:;;B,~ ~°f57'.;4~t~~t~:I 
~g:N~~lE~i~i SPECIALEDTEACHER ::~:~::r-Z:'._~~~6545. m:~, 11 .. JI 
stance abuse, teen ,exuali1y/ ~;~if~~";.:ai'~~t,5!'~:'~ ---------1 lOST IN M'BORO on 6/15, ,poyed 
:':~u~~Zithr;,.,'j;,"rei:~~=~·i.!i.'i Send resume lo: IWNOS CENTER ~i!!~~:~:t~~!~~ :r.=t~r:.r;~.~;;:r-.:~~ 
ing phone number, lo: Youth 5e1"ice• FOR AUTISM, 508 S. Ruby lane, miscellaneous dulies. 549•2090. 
Program Coordinolon, JCCMHC, 604 foim- Heighb, IL 62208. Ann: WANTED 100 STUDENTS lo lose . SffAWJYEE· CRISIS.-
l'IIEGIYA/fCY: C£1Y1£B E, College, Suile 101, C'Dale, IL Peggy or Coll (618) 398·7500. · weigl,, losl,Guaronlead, dado, recom· 62901-3399. Application deadline is I._ _______ __, mended and RN aHisled program. 
. . ~:r.~Zlf:J . 7· 18-94, EOE. Avoad,le o1 discount. 
ADULT SUBSTANCE ABUSE COUN• ATTENTION COLLEGE STUDENTS. Coll 1•800•579,1634, 
SELOR for INTENSIVE OUTPATIENT Looling lor live-in >loll memben lo I ---------,.--,.--
PROGRAM. Require, Mo>len Degree worl< nigh! houn in women's house. WOllDS • ...... ""Fl 
$49-2794, .. 
21sw:M11In 
in Counseling or Human 5e1"ices w/ Mus1hc,;o(l00dloodenhlpobilitiesond l)'l'1ngondWordProce,,ing 
Clinical Internship. Qualified Treatmenl beroomolcoandho1boa o nnrd,d _dApplyrug fre
0
et .
70
0
1
fleSoriuntg I ea...,lete Resume 5e1"ice,hool You'll be 
taking a 
steP- in the 
right 
direction 
Profo.,ionol·OTP·os specified by Dq,I ·h foiling: APA·Turobian-G. Sc 
of Alcoholism and Substance or two 121 Morion, or con 457·5794. La...-, Fosl, 7 days/week 
years preferred. Send re,umeondlhree LINE & PREP COOK • 457•5655. 
(31 fotter,of recommendation to: Aeling preferred, 20-30 hrs 'w°!:ed~~~ 1 ---------
~J;;; ~:i:'';'oi.C~f~d~:. ~L nigh!,. CallTre,Ho~ol 457-3308 QUICK PRO TYPING, reasonable 
62901·3399byJuly 18, 1994. EOE. ::~:~Ywonttoworkondknow ~~::;,t;•;;=.i~.::;•~~~t 
NOMI TYPISTS, PC u...,., needed 
535,000 potential. Delail,. 
thotyouwouldbeogoodD.D.Aideif LAWN C&al MOWING and 
only you hod 0 chance, come and opp· !rimming. Free E,limote>. 549·4178. 
fr. in person ot Roosevelt Square 1501 aaUCI w. aOOKla Coll Ill 805 962-8000 Ext B-9501. 
NOMI TYPISTS, PC u•ers needed. 
535,000 potential. De10il,. 
Shoemaker Dr, Murpl,ysboro, and lei ""-F • t L• w 
us ten you about 0 Toom 1hot pay> you 806 w. Main, C'dole. 529-3456 
lo join ii. Jui.Io~ for the Adminii-lrolor • Divorces., reasonable fees. Aulo 
A Drug free Worlploce. occidenr,, slip ond faU,, and other 
E.O.E. M/f V/H. personal injury based upon reco•"f)'• 
CaU Ill 805 962·8000 E•t. 8-9501. 
ALASKA SUM ... la EMPLOY• 
MINT · Fishing lndu,lry. Earn up lo 
$:J,000-$6,000• per mon1'1. 
Room and Boord! Tromportotion! Male 
or Female. No experience nece><ory. 
Coll (206) 54.~-4155 e><1 A5742. 
DIETICIAN/KITCHEN SUPERVISOR/ 
Cooling oplionol. 20 meals/wk for 50 
sludenls. Academic year, Apply lo P.O. 
Box 311, C'dole 62903. 
RESIDENTIAL WORKERS for program 
for chronically menloUyill, ..,en,na• and 
weekends. High Sch:x,I diploma re· 
~~~: t;'ic:r~.:J o~t:;~~: 
dri,..jng c~ricnce. 0.-,n lron1f)Orfo!ion 
required. Send re~ume lo Community 
Support Re>iden1iol Po,ition. JCCMHC, 
604 E. College, Suite 101, Carbondale, 
TL by July 15, 1994. EOE. 
FEMAl£ PERSONAL CARE attendant 
needed for early morning, and ni9h1, 
For more info coll 549-7205 
ACTIVITY DIRECTOR 
FuU lime pa,iJion lor energelic penan. 
Flexi"ble hours, ccmpelilive woges, ex· 
cellenl bendits. BA in recr~ion or so· 
cio1 savicm, TRS, ~encewith DO's 
helpful. Coll or apply at Roo..,.efl 
Square (68A·26931, 1501 Shoemoler 
Drive, Murpl,ysboro. E~ M/F V /H. 
EARN SOlJD INCOME 
A.,J,ting di,in'l,ution ol wad, organic' 
producl. PorMime ond eom enough lo 
retire in t-No yeon, must be inteOigent, 
and l!!Tflk,yed or >ludent. 1 ·800,700, 
9235. 
NOW 810 ••• You• 
D•UMS? If you never ad you 
will never reotze lhom. Coll 457· 
7558TuesloThurto lei u,show you 
how we can help you mo~e your 
dreams o reality. 
Traffic and criminal matter>. licensed in 
!Land NO. lniliol consuhalion free. 
• UUMU, a•sUMII, 1'1a1 be,i 
repre>enl )'Du. SAME DAY SERVICE. 
457-2058, oslt for Ron. 
THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES 
From J>roPO.ol lo lino! droh. Coll 457• 
2058 lor a free appl. As1t for Ron, 
BUY • sat• TRADE • APPRAISE 
ll&IUAU e&aDs 
O\D • NEW· SPECIALTY ITEMS 
HUGE SElfCTION - BEST PRICES 
$$ INST&NI CUN$$ 
W&NTID TO •UY 
GOlD • SILVER • DIAMONDS · 
COINS 
JEWE!RY - O\D TOYS• WATCHES 
ANYININO OI' YALUII I 
J&J COINS 
821 S. Ill AVE 457-6831 
.... 
' When you place a classified ad 
with the 
Daily Egyptian 
Call 536-3311 
and place your 
ad today. 
PROGRAM COORDINATORS & or 
qualified menlal r..?lardolion 
proreuionols. Progressive long-term 
core MR/DD loci Ii lie, ..d., dynamic in• 
dividuols lo conlinue quality corP. Thos.c 
selected mu'1 have o Ba<hebrs Degree 
in Humanities. good communicoHon 
:!thJ.f~t '::r:t~:~~~/ 
BuY AND SELL LADIES' & MENS' lfl€i1WflIGlll -~L-~_,:_L~_uih_'1°_i'"_. ~-~9-\-~_•:7-~-osh_io_n_,. 
STIVI THI C.H Dono• Mob1e !~~~!!i~::! ~~-or not. 
yF.gyptian 
Classified 
536-3311 d..,,ek,pmr,n1al d;,.,l,;fitie,. Send resume 
to: Roo..,.efl Square, 1501 Sho.>moler 
med,anic. He mo~e, house coll,. Call 529-5290. 
549·2491, Mobile 525-8393. 
~-M'bora, IL 62966. M/F, H/V. 15 YOUR VCR ,ick or seemingly dea<n 
DELIVERY PERSONS: MUST hCJYe own t~:. t,""O:i12~~~n s~l~~8tni• 
cori •insured', be 21 oro,,er and hove STUDENT PAINTER interior/e.derior. 
~~ tt:c~:.s training . .6ff>ly in pc™'n -~~~~rnc: :;;.~~: 
I BEDROOMS 
106 1 /2 S. Forest tho use) 
207W. Oak 
324 w~ll~'2'?~ 
406 W. Walnut (rear house) 
3 BEDROOMS 
310 1/2 W. Cheny 11 
610W.Cheny 
106 S, Fores! (upper) 
4 BEDROOM 
503S. Ash 
505 S. Ash (rear haus.e) 
511 S. Ash (I& 10 
305 W. College 
501 S. Ha~-s 
207 W. Oak (upper) 
403 S. Poplar 
319W. Walnt.J! 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE 
FOR SUMMER 
Circulation Driver 
• Hours: 2 a.m. - 6 a.m. 
• Good driving record a must. 
All applicants musL hm·e nn ACTIFFS on file, 
All majors are encouraged to apply for nil positions. 
The_Daily Eg)'plian is nn Equal Opportunity Employer. 
Daily Egyptian 
Pick up your :ipplication at the Daily Egyptian 
Business Office, Communications Bldg., Rm. 1259. 
Monday through Friday, 8 ,\.M. - 4:20 P.:.1. 536-3311 
Lewis 
Park 
~partments: 
dperience tl;e difference: 
• Pool 
• Tennis Court 
" • Weight Room 
• Laundry Room 
• Patios 
E~~ .• Dishwashers 
l • Small Pets Allowed 
III~fJ..~~1 • Minutes to Cam_pus 
· • Flexible lease Terms 
.\ "we Lease For Less" :l ii ,'/ 
: FREE Bus to SIU II 
• Furnished or U~furnishecl 
,• -..· -.Je.aslitg.2,3 (111114 
.~ .. was . 
Call Today About Our Specials . . , 
00. E. Grand 457-044 
I' 
FREE Indoor Pool ii 
FREE water & sewer 
1
1
1 FREE Trash Disposal i, 
FREE Post Office Box ;: 
Single Rates Available 
2 or 3 Bee1r0oms • .'1 or 2 Baths 
.. -~-~· ---·--- - . -....d~---·_, . -· -·.. ~ 
July 15. 199-1 
--- -- - - --------- -------------------------------- -- --- --- -
Sports 
Dall~ F.~,plhrn _ Southl·rn lllin111, l nher,it~ at ( ·arbondulc 
women's average attendance drop~ 
By Bill Kugelberg 
Sports Reporter 
,\ repon recently relea,cd hy the NC,\,\ 
shows SI UC is far below the national 
average and other :'1.lissouri Vaill')' 
Conference schoob in drawing fans to 
\\Olllen·s ba,kcthall games. 
During the 1993-9-1 ,c,N111, an average of 
605 fans allende,1 13 home g,um:s al the 
Arena. ·n1is average was up fmm the '9.2- ·93 
sca,on when the lc;un averaged 53 I fans per 
gamc. 1':11 down from the '91-'9.2 scason 
when an avcr:1ge of X39 fan, ;lllendcd cach 
contc,1. 
Charlone West. SIUC's associate mhlclic 
director, said gelling people IO allcnd 
womeri's games is ;1!,t1111 the most frus1r:11ing 
prohll!m she has encountered in her 
pmt~ssional career. 
"With the quality of \\'Omen's teams we 
have had and the lack of 11<:ople who come 
0111. I just don·1 know wh,11 to do," ,he said. 
"We have lowered lhc pril·cs crnharr:1ssingly 
low .uul had a 101 of givc:1ways. Maybe ii is 
1hc ,111i1ude that people think if something is 
cheap then ii is not good. Bui we wanl 11, 
keep the price, low ,o people will come 
ou1:· 
Tom Davis. marketing and promotion, 
coordinator for Saluki athletic,. said there 
arc mam· reasons whv the women·, tc:1111 
1h1<:,n ·1 .~11r:1c1 mam· fai1,. 
··n1cre al'I.' a variety of things that go into 
h,m many people :lllcml lhe games. I can't 
gi,e one ,pecifo: rca,on:· he said. ",\ 101 of 
ii has 10 do with when the came, arc 
,chcdulcd. Also. there were two l;rnm: gmne, 
1ha1 were held after l\\ll hig ,nowslonn,. Bui 
we have increa,ed the a,·l'rage from last 
year." 
Accordinc 10 the NC,\,\ report. which 
was published in a recent i,sue of The 
NCA,\ News. an a\'erage Missouri Valley 
Cont'crcnce g:une drew I .7Xll fans. 
"With the quality of 
women's teams we have 
and the lack of people who 
come out, I just don't know 
what to do." 
-Charlotte West 
TI1is average placed the MVC seventh in a 
list of :111 Division I sch1x1ls. :1h. ul of the Big 
East Conference and the Atlantic Coast 
Conference. 
llowcver. the drawing power of the 
MVC-s Southwest Missouri Stale. a team 
which hostl'd an average of an astounding 
X.191 fans per game. accoumcd for 67 
percent of the 195.X0 I fan, who :1t1ended 
MVC gaml's lasl year. · 
·me season was a record ancml:mce yl'ar 
fnrlhc MVC. 
Davis said he thinks there are basically 
two reasons why Snu1hwe,1 Missouri State 
dr:1ws so m:my people. 
"Therl' is a group of women business 
leader, who have rnken the {SW:'\.IS) 
program under their wing and ,ire doing a 
gre,11 joh gelling suppnn for lhl' haskelhall 
lc,1111."' he said. "Also they have a much 
SIUC grad student owns 
best kept athletic secret 
Lucas goes distance as one of U.S.' top runners 
By Doug Durso 
Sports Reporter 
One SIUC graduate sllldem ha, quietly 
made a name for her,clf as one of the 
rnu111ries lcadinc distance runner,. 
llcalhcr Lucas. a graduate ,1udcn1 in 
hiochcmis1ry. has become nationally 
rccocniled in the 5k. I Ilk :ind marathon 
di,1a;1l·c,. 
Don Dc1'tKlll, Saluki women·, 1r:1ck and 
cro" cnun1r,· coach. said hl' bclil'Vl's Lucas 
i, one of Ilic lnp distance runners in the 
United States. 
"Sh,: is prohahly one of the lop ten 
di,1ance runner, in lhi, CllUnlr\ :· De Noon 
-.ml. -
Luca, ,aitl ,he had alwav, wanted Ill nm 
,inn~ ,he '"" linle ant! \\:a, ju.,1 dr:mn 10 
di,1.111l·e nmning. 
She came lo SIUC in Januar,' 199:! Ill cam 
her m:l'h:r·, degree and ,wne;I 10 train with 
DeNtKlll. 
"When I carm: here Don (DcN1K111) let me 
train with the women·, team anti told me 
ahou1 ,oml' r:1cc, 1ha1 I could enter :· Lucas 
said. 
Lucas. who grnduatetl from Pacific 
Lutheran Uni\'ersilv in Tacoma. 
Wa,hingllln. said sh/ runs all type, of 
di,1ancc racl',. 
"II docs 1101 reallv m:111cr if I run 5k. IOk 
:md mar:illmn r:1ces· hel'allse I like them all, 
hut I u,1mllv ,1id, 111 mad r:ices." Lucas said. 
DcNouri said Luc:1s has improved 
dr:11na1icallv ,ince her arrival into the area. 
"Succe,,· has come prelly quick for her," 
DcNtKlll said. 
"She has worked her way up from the lop 
l(Kl In prnhahly the lnp JO di~'.ancc nmncrs 
in a rel:1tively shon lime." 
I le ,aid Lucas has worked cxlrcmclv h,ml 
:md does 1101 know when In quit. • 
"She is talented and so competitive even 
while she is tr:iining," DeNo'.ln s:iid. "She 
d11<:s 1101 sci any limits for herself in prJclicc 
and trains :1s hard as she c,m." 
DcNoon u,e to train Lucas, hut now they 
nm together only ahoul once a week, which 
DeN1Km said is probably :1 gtxxl idea. 
"We .ire holh so competitive when we 
1r:1in logclher we tum ii into a r:1ce and wear 
nursel,·cs down:· DeNoon said. 
Luca.s said she runs ahoul 70 In 80 miles :i 
week in training and races in compe1i1ion 
often. 
"Success has come pretty 
quick for her. She has 
worked her way up from the 
top 100 to the top 10 
distance runners in a 
relatively short time. 
-Don DeNoon 
"I mce a lol 1.-spi.-cially in the summer. usually 
on1.-c cvciy couple of \Wcks or so." Luca.s said. 
"I lowe,·er. my first priority is 10 finish my 
degree because you llC\'Cr know how long 
running will la.,1." 
DcNoon said an advantage lhal Luc:ts has 
O\'er some runlll'rs is 1ha1 sill' likes 10 run in till' 
warmer wcallll'r. 
Luc,t, said ~he really h:t~ no choke but to he 
ahlc 111 run in the w:mn weather because or 
wlll!re she lives. 
''TI1ere arc only a couple months a year when 
the weallll'r is nice for training. usually most of 
my !mining. is done in hot :ind humid Wl'alhcr 
that a lot of di,t:incc runners arc 1101 use 10:• 
Luc:tssaid. 
Luc:L~ s:1id sill' plam on p:111icipa1ing in till' 
Olympic Trials, but said the Olympics arc 
unre:11is1ie. 
· I d.:finitely want to run in the tri:tls in 
several different distance events. hut the 
Olympics is rc:1lly just a pipe dre:un," Luc:L~ 
s:1id. · 
Luca.~ won a r:icc at till' V .P. Fair in SI. Louis 
and will run in the 5k race at Bastille D:1y 
fc.,tivitics in • ticago over the wcc::cnd. 
bigger group of people to 
draw fmrn for their games. 
1l1cv have :mmml IIXJ.000 
people in the :1rea while we 
have ahout 20.000. Their 
allcndancc has really 
increased since lhev wcm 
10 the Final Four so they 
arc !!anging their hat on 
1ha1. 
·f Women's· Basketb~II Average Attendante over past 1.0 years. 850 .. ',, 
The SIUC team drew a 
101al of 7.859 fans over 13 
·eoo 
700 
~~o~ti~,f~::~s ~~~ 1~e~~s~~~~ .• 600 
more than 1.000 fans. 
While on the road, SIUC 
averaged 1,333 fans as 
I X.668 watched 14 games 
with 6 contests drawing 
more than l.(XIO fans. 
TI1e women·s team used 
to play in Davies 
500 
" -
400 
'85-'86 . '87·'88 ''89-'90 .. '91-'92 ... '93·'94 
Gymnasium instead of the Soorai:SIUCw.,,..;,,.;Spcrtslntorma!ion. b)'Jerw!orRaion,oaiiy em,,w, 
Arena, but Davis said he ---------------------' 
doesn't think the switch in venues affects the women•s games," he said. "We will 
mtcndancc very much. just keep trying different things umil we 
"Certainly in Davies Gym there was get it right.'' 
more of an intimate atmosphere because West said she thinks this year will he 
it only holds between 1.000 and 1,200 differem for the team. 
people.'' he said. "Bui Davies Gym had "This year we arc going lo have a 
two or three good ye:1rs and the rest were . really good team. an cxdting team:· she 
not all that great. so I dnn•1 know if said. 
venue plays 11ml big a role." "I think we will do it this year. I've 
Davis said the promotions dcpar1mc111 pledged to coach (Cindy) Seoll lhal we 
has tried to hring more fans into the arc going 10 gel more people at the game~ 
g.nncs. and will continue to do so in the 10 watch the team this vear. h's a mailer 
future. of building momen1un1 and I think we 
·•we have racked nur hrains trying to just need to gel 1ha1 swell going to start 
think of something lo get people lo allcnd things off." 
~taff Photo by Shirley Gioia 
.Pumpin iron 
Rockey Ranson, a senlo.r In speech from East St. Louis and a 
member of the SIUC women's basketball· team, does bent roll overs In 
the SIUC weight room· Wednesday afternoon. Ransom Is doing off-
season conditioning to prepare for the next season. ·· 
